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JjyCees To Publish 
ffick Day Polygram
Annual Tradition Upheld 
As Editors File News 
And Features.
Qmcurrent with the annual "hick 
fcy* program Jay Cm  fraahman and 
igtomores will publish a special edi- 
Ph of the Polygram on April 1. Edi­
ta this issue wiU be Warren Fujita 
Ml Herbert Jerrells.
As entire JayCee edition of the 
Htiram has become traditional. The 
taM of the paper this year will be 
■ k  Day."
At a special cIm s meeting Micky 
htarich, president of the J. C. 11 
Sms, matte the following appoint-
St for the special edition: Warren a, sophomore editor; Joe Davis Warren Fujita, editorial writers; am Dawson, Everritt Mathews,■I Fred Mendenhall, features; Carl 
taW), Bernard CMner, and George 
Bills11 news'; Kent MiUer and Gif- 
M  Sobey, humor; Merlin’ Hansen, 
In  Gratch, and Micky Josovich, 
MMts; and Richard Jackson. Edwin 
msds, and Loren Foote, Poly chat-
Freshman JayCees will be well rep- 
tainted by • large staff appointed 
■Richard Dale, president. Herbert 
■tails will act as freshman editor-in-
i Other members of ths staff are: Ed- 
'(■d Rose, Tom Hunt, and Terryl 
■ pr, editorial writers; Loel Kram- 
Ita George Halvorsen, Halley Cos, 
■ H erbert Enberg, feature editors; 
jffn Higby. Russell Hoyt, Vernon 
■ rsnee. and Frank Barbaria, news 
■ r e ;  Harley Ketelle. and Cuthbert 
JlfSer, humor; Chad Horton and Ad- 
■ V a n  Wyhe, sports; Alan Wolford, 
tatography; and Roy Wilson, head- 
■supervisor.
I'I ( amp Sponsored 
| By Heron Hall Club
Ltw o root boors!" 
f  jlnger ale and two lemon pops!" 
kjkeao and similar orders will be 
■ l  at the '49 camp, one of the out- 
[ Staling events of the Block ‘ P 
Itab Circus, which is sponsored by 
[■Heron Hall Club. The camp will be 
I berated to resemble in detail a 
I Sri mining camp of the days of '49, 
■  will be located in the social room 
I  the gymnasium. Signs directing 
■tans to the various games of 
Bfece, or urging them to buy their 
■trite drink will be prominently
.fcsmy root beer, ice cold ginger 
•  will be one sale, besides several 
(Sere of soda water. As the drinks 
ta being dispensed by the plctur- 
*•« bartender and his perspiring 
Mtatants, the games of chance will 
P i  the attention of the customers. 
Mpclal feature will be a new drink. 
JJtam as "Bounce," the qualities and 
■Mr °* this concoction being as yet
l b  games of chance are expected 
Jrio s rushing business. The cry of 
•ballyhoo man will resound through 
J* worn from early evening until 
time, and many a man will 
jw  his fortune, or perhaps, If Lady 
JPt frowns, lose one. The amount of 
»Wrli will change hands will 
and no doubt will re* 
i combined efforts of several 
ax experts to compute the 
id losses. It is hoped that 
11 be no suicides following 
everses of fortune. The ample 
f soda pop on hand, howsvsr, 
ted to be sufficient to drown 
woes of the losers and satisfy 
^•hlrst of the winners.
J w  committees for the buildings 
^operation of the camp are:
_  Winks—Alexander.^■ ftax—SelL chairman; Munos, 
T jt. Ebner, Williams, 
feorstlons, Troup; 8igns, West; 
"°"«y changing booth, Hopkins.
|   ^ Notice I ' -
JJjJsl Features) Humor! and Edl- 
J * 1* »hould be placed In Poly Con- 
jetton Box in Administration Build-
J. C. Frosh Sponsor
Tempting Candy Booth
"Lay-dees an’ Gen-tul-men. Come 
one, come all. Tfy your luck at this 
bee-yoo-tee-ful, this magnls—uh. this 
magnicif—er, at this wonderful ten 
pound box of delicious, appetising 
chocolates. It takes only one ticket to 
win, you may hold that one, solitary, 
little ticket. Of course the more tick­
ets you hold the more chance there 
will be that you hold the lucky one, 
so COMEI Try your luck in this mag- 
nisi—(Oh, II!) this big ten pound box 
of candy."
This and other tempting offers will 
be heard tonight at the J. C. candy 
raffle at the circus. This concession is 
being prepared by Henry Dunning, 
Russell Hoyt and Harry Borah. Signs 
are being made by G. Dunaway and 
his committee.
Battalion and Band
Rank High in Review
"Do you think you are the Prince 
of Wales?"
"No."
"Then place your hat straight on 
your head."
Colonel Jerome G. Pillow, inspec­
tor for the ninth corps area, showed 
that ho would tolerate no Jauntiness. 
Steve Pennington was the object of 
his rebuke merely because his hat was 
worn at a rakish angle.
Strict yet Just Colonel Pillow quick­
ly won a way to the hearts in the 
Poly battalion during his brief stay. 
His comments were all favorable and 
his attempts to catch anyone on the 
, “Rules of Nomenclature" proved un­
availing. f—
• The Colonel gave the band the high­
est praise possible and claimed that 
of ail the bands he had occasion to 
inspect, the Poly band was one of the 
finest and neatest he had ever sun. 
This was a high compliment and band 
men are Justly proud.
Cal Poly was the first school in­
spected this year. Celonel Pillow is 
detailed by the commanding general 
to inspect all schools that have R. O. 
T. C. in the WMtern states. This in­
cludes both prep schools and colleges.
Capatin J. C. Deuel is to be com­
plimented for his splendid work with 
this year’s battalion. An improvement 
both In appearance and in drill was 
noticeable. Furthermore the instruc­
tion is farther, advanced than previ­
ously.
Axel Johnson, campus skyscraper, 
was given special notice by the Colo­
nel as he was inspected. The officer 
inquired of Axel as to his height then 
went on to state that there were few 
men In the army that he had to look 
up to. In spite of the Colonel’s height 
he was forced to look up to Axel.
Rummy Roman Remit 
Rioting Roman Romance
Featuring Sam Gratch as the hero, 
John OliverM as the heroine and 
Frahcis Hopkins as the villain a short 
play will be given by the clowns of 
the Poly Circus. The title tells the 
story in a way. It is properly called 
“The Romantic Roman Romance."
The scene is set in the fair city of 
Romo. The participants know little 
about Romo except that it was not 
built in a day which fact tends to 
make the drama exceedingly funny.
Sam Gratch, the romantic young 
ftsh-peddler, falls in love with the 
lady of the tower Oliveras. Before he 
progresses very far with his love af­
fairs the bold, bad villain enters and 
carries the fair (?) lady away. A 
great fight ensues between the hero 
and villain with dire results for the 
hero. After things have settled down 
to a serious love match Sam is lured 
away from his love by an Egyptaln 
dancer (Hank Vervals).
Another loving match is staged and 
the room catches on fire. The fire de­
partment saves the day, and Sam re­
turns to his first love. Curtain I 
A complete list of the performers 
follows:
Hero—Sam Gratch.
Heroine—John OliverM.
Villain—Francis Hopkins.
' Baby—Alfred Lang.
Speed cop—Bob Wllbor. ,
Traffic cop—John Hurtt.
Fire Chief-Frank Carroll.
Egyptaln dancer—Hank Vervals.
Ag Faculty Schedules
Regular N. B. C. Program
The agriculture faculty of The Cali­
fornia Polytechnic school will be 
heard regularly through the year 
over the Western network of the Na­
tional HioadcMting company, acovrd- 
‘ ing to plans made public this week.
They will be on the Future Farmers 
of America program of the Western 
Farm and Homo Hour, from 12:15 to 
1 o’clock noon the first Friday of each 
month. The first of these programs 
w m  presented from the San Francis­
co studios of the National Broadcast­
ing company last Friday, March 4.
J. I. Thompson, livestock export for 
the bureau of agricultural education 
and a member of the Cal Poly fac- 
uity, appeared on this initial pro- 
gram with a talk on “Vocational Ag­
riculture and the Livestock Industry.
During subsequent programs this 
year, other members of the agricul­
ture department faculty will talk to 
the millions of listeners of the Future 
Farmer hour. The Cal Poly band has 
been invited to appMr on the music 
numbers of this program at some fu­
ture date.
The continuity for these programs 
is written here by George P. Couper 
of the agriculture department facul­
ty, acting for the state bureau of ag­
ricultural education. The programs 
are in the Interests of vocational ag­
riculture in the eleven western states, 
a similar program originating from 
Washington, D. C., over the Nat ona 
Farm and Home hour, for vocational 
* agriculture in the states eMt of the 
Rocky mountains.
J. C. II Gives Informal
Dinner at Southern Inn
As the semester draws td an end, 
Sophmore JayCees begin to function, 
socially. The first event of the year, 
an Informal turkey dinner at the 
Southern Inn, was J>eld left Satur­
day, March 6. Tweffl.* 
and six guests attended the dinner.
Informal speeches were given by 
Everltt Mathews. George Nehrbas. 
— Long, Fred Vejby, Wilfred Tur«< 
rentlne, and Micky Josovich. Many 
possible activities for the Jay0®* 
sophs were diacused. U tan Foots 
made a motion that the cIms hold an­
other Informal dinner. The motion was
°* A**dellghtful dinner, family styl*i 
was served, including roast turkey, 
roast beef, fruit salad, three kinds of 
oaks, Jello, candled beets, macaroni,
, home-made biscuits, eggs, P®4*1®**' 
celery, onidne, peas, pickles, ®r>ng*1* 
apples, coffee, milk, and three'kinds 
of Jel\y. Even the almost limitless 
capacities of. the JayC eesw erestsg- 
. gered with the generosity of the
Each student paid only fifty cents 
for his dinner which was ^nnimously 
voted m  one not to be forgotten.
Dick Fish Chosen
Circus Ringmaster
Dick Fish, a Junior in the high 
school division, will be ringmaster 
for the fourth annual Poly Circus to 
be held tonight and tomorrow in Cran­
dall gymnasium. From his past expe­
rience Dick is the man for this posi­
tion as ho has had both theatrical and 
stage experiences.
At the age of five and six, Dick 
was on the Pantages Circuit as a tap 
dancer and exhibition waitser. At the 
Lincoln High School in Los Angeles 
he participated in dramatic work as 
a member of the stage crew.
JDick has shown his enthusiasm for 
the circus and has aided the circus 
committee by furnishing many make­
ups and equipment for the circus, be­
sides assamhli—■ m « own costume.
;J2 = A lth o b » ..-„ .^  Semester
at Poly, Dick is already well known 
among the students.
Honor Roll Larger
Despite Spring Fever
Twenty-five students won honor 
rating for subjects carried in the 
lMt six wMk’s period. This is the 
longest honor roll for tin  current 
year.
Students listed are: M. Beutler, S. 
Bryson, J. Cardoza, B. CMner, J. 
Davis, W. Dawson, D. Dunning. H. 
Ewing, D. Fish, L, Foote, E. Gregory, 
H. Houston, H. Jerrells, A. Johnson, 
E. Kenney, V. Leach, E. Patterson, 
C. Preble, L. Ruben, D. Sagaser, C. 
Smith, A. Vend am, E. Vermazen, B. 
Welsher, and A. Wolford.
Death Calls America’s
Foremost Bandmaster
John Philip Sousa, America’s 
greatest bandmMter, has dropped 
his baton. The famous musician died 
Sunday, March 6, in Reading, Pennsyl­
vania, where he had gone to lead a 
concert. Sousa wm  buried Thursday 
at the Congressional cemetery at 
WMhington, D. C., his home.
Sousa’s stirring marches earned 
him the popular title of “March King," 
his compositions being characterised 
by spontaneity and originality. He 
wm  born in WMhington, D. C., in 
1264 and studied music here, attract­
ing attention which still a boy by his 
violin playing. At elghtMn he wm  an 
orchestral leader, and when twenty- 
six wm  appointed leader of the United 
States Marine Corps Band. In the 
twelve years he held this position it 
became one of the flnMt military 
bands in America.
In 1892 he organised the Sousa 
band which hM made five tours of 
Europe besides semi-annual tours 
throughout America. In 1910-11 Sou­
sa’s Band made a tour of the world, 
meeting with phenominal succees 
everywhere.
Many honors have been bestowed 
upon the leader, among them the 
Palms of the French Academy, The 
Grand Diploma of Honor by the Aca­
demy of Halnaut, Belgium, and the 
Decoration of the Victorian Order 
by the King of England. During the 
war, Sousa wm made an officer in 
the U. 8. Navy, with the rank of 
lieutenant commander.
Sousa hM composed over one thou­
sand marches, a number of light 
operM, descriptive suites, and a sym­
phonic poem. Two novels and an au­
tobiography are among his literary 
works.
Sousa always believed, that 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" wm 
the most popular of his compositions. 
His last wm  the "George WMhing­
ton Bicentennial March. On Wm H- 
ington’s birthday he conducted the 
mMsed army, navy, and marine corps 
bands in playing that composition on 
the capitol plaza.
Sousa hM been a popular radio en­
tertainer for Mveral years.
It is, indeed, inspiring to think that 
all his life, right up to the very last, 
Sousa hM been able to be with his 
music. A quickened interest and im­
proved quality in America’s bands is 
the result of a liftetime devoted to 
music by this one man, John Philip 
Sousa.
Three Hijjh-Y's Hold
Joint Evening Meet
Frosh to Battle Sophs
In Hick Day Event
, i Members of the Hi-Y organizations 
in San Luis senior and Junior high 
schools held a Joint meeting wjth the 
Poly Hi-Y in the social room‘of the 
Junior Collogt building on Mtrch 8, 
at which time Glen TTiny") Hart- 
ranft, AtMcadero athletic coach, gave 
an interesting dMcription of the 
Olympic games.
The program opened with >>nging 
led by Merle Waterman. Mr. Hart- 
! ranft then sketched the origin of the 
Olympics and explained that these 
contests were revived in modern 
times by a Frenchman.
The program wm followed by re­
freshments.
Hick Day, which is becoming a tra­
dition event on the campus of the 
California Polytechnic, will be held on 
April 1, 1982 by the Freshmen and 
Sophomores of the Junior College di­
vision. * __  ,  2 8
Ths day, inaugurated on March 18, 
1931 by the Junior College Sopho­
mores, wm promoted to create more 
enthusiasm and pep in the activities 
of the Junior College division. Floyd 
Jordan, president of the Sophomore 
class, and John Costello, president of 
the Freshman daM, were the leaders 
of the rough and tumble fights and 
tussels last year. Micky Josovich and 
Dick Dale will lead in this year's 
cIm sIc.
J. C. Frosh won the event Ust year, 
and from the confidence ehown by 
Dick Dale and his coltegues there ie 
seemingly another Freshman victory 
in the foreground. Although the 
Freshmen outnumber the Sophomores, 
the mighty Josovich is undaunted and 
will lead his band into the fray with 
a fighting spirit that will be hard to 
overcome even by the confident Fresh­
men.
Hi-Y Conference 
March 12 and 13
Atascadero to be Scene of 
Two Day Convention 
For Older Boys.
Delegates from all of the older 
boy’s Hi-Y dubs will attend the an­
nual Tri-County conference to be held 
at Atascadero, March 12 and 18.
The Tri-County organisation ex­
tends from Paso nobles, on the north, 
to Sants Paula and Filmore on the 
south. Twenty Hi-Y groups totaling 
about 150 delegates will participate 
in the conference with Atascadero an 
host. Merle Waterman, Y. M. C. A. 
secretary for the entire Tri-County 
organisation, will be in charge. Dur­
ing the two years that Mr. Waterman 
hM been directing Y. M. C. A. work 
In this section many new Hi-Y groups 
have been organised.
The conference this yMr promises 
to be even better than the splendid 
conference held in Santa Barbara last 
year. The program covering the two 
days of the conference indudes the 
following activities:
Saturday, March 12 
10:00-11:80 A. M.—Registration, 
Community Building.
12:00 M.—Opening Dinner. Com­
munity Building, Dr. Ben R. Crandall ■ 
presiding.
18:45-1:00 P. M.—
Song service, Fred Dye, leading; O. 
Merle Waterman at the console. 
Introduction of local notables. 
"Welcome Fellows," Bob Langley, 
president of Atascadero HI-Y.
"Glad We’re Here," Fred Fortlg, 
president of Ventura Hi-Y.
Election of conference officers. 
1:00-1:80 P. M.—Address, "Work," 
Frank G. Moran, head of Moran School 
for Boys. *•
i 1:80-2:15 P. M.—Discussion period 
Topic, "Choosing Our Life Work." < 
(Conference divided into six group* 
with leader, spMkers and summari­
se™ designated in advance.) , 
2:15-4:16 P. M.—Recreation period, 
including free golf, um of Moran 
swimming pool, available gymnasi­
ums for challenge bMketball games, 
tennis courts and special features.
4:15-4:46 P.M.—Singing. Talk « i 
"What to Expect in the Olympic 
Games This Year,” by Coach “Tiny" 
Hart ranft, Paso Robles, former world 
record holder in the discus throw, 
competitor in Olympic Games, etc.
4:46-6:80 P. M.—Discussion groups, 
Topic “Chivalry in 1982.”
5:80 P. M.—Summary of discussion 
by “Doc” 'Claude E. Morrow, general 
secretary of Eureka, California, T.
M. C. A. _ ....... ...........
0:80 P. M.—Conference banquet.
Landscape Gardeners
Study Spanish Gardens
The landscape gardening students 
will soon be studying Spanish gar­
dens under the direction of Mrs. Vel­
ma E. Mitchell, instructor in floricul­
ture. During Mrs. Mitchell’s recent 
illness the cIsm  w m  in charge of 
Cadet teachers, Hugger and Fitzsim­
mons.
Although the cImb consists of only 
thrrn student* John Rom, Stanton 
Bryson, and Frank DeFonwst, who 
are famous for their campus-trotting 
ability. If any students are seen pok­
ing Into gopher holM, under m m  
bushes, or sprawled out on the lawn 
in front of the. J. C. building, yen 
may be sure that the Landscape Gar­
dening cIsm  is in seMion.
Advanced Dairy Students 
Get Practical Experience
Students in advanced dairy claseM 
will be "farmed out" to the Golden 
State Creamery Corporation next 
week to get first hand experience in 
manufacturing of dairy products, and 
the handling of market milk. ’
Each student will spend half a day 
for three weeks in the local blaat. 
Emmet O’Reilley, Leonard HeLina. 
and Fred Mendenhall are scheduled 
to undertake these duties next week.
Arrangements for Um practical ex­
perience were made by V. Meacham 
of the department e l agriculture.
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E D IT O R IA L
STAMP COLLECTORS OVERZEALOU8 u 
Over-zealous stamp collectors not only violate the principle of 
showing consideration for others, ba t alio the federal postal law, 
when they take etampe off someone else’s mail, This misdemeanor 
haa been taking place in the Poly eafeterla where the mail is placed.
Stamp collecting is all very well in itself, and as a hobby is 
undeniably educational, but no one should allow his hobby to tres­
pass on the rights of others.
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT THE BLOCK “P” CIRCUS 
In the student life a t The California Polytechnic, the annual 
Poly Clreua is one of the most outstanding activitea. Tonight and 
tomorrow night the fourth annual Poly Circus will hold sway in 
Crandall gym. Nearly every organization on the campus is cooper­
ating to make the circus a big event which not only will advertise 
the various departments in our school, but'will also prove finan­
cially beneficial for the Block “P” and the organizations tha t have 
concessions.
Iiv order to make the circus a complete success, every Cal Poly 
man must come out. Bring your friends. They’ll enjoy the circus, 
too.
P OL Y C HA T T E R
Nawa and Notoa Furnished by Keportara of tha Various Organisations
Patronize Those Who Advs— r ■■''. ?i a1 lima..... laser------ -—- M
Locil Firms Cl
Jespersen Dorm Notes
Tha Polyike, a peculiar baing who 
sines September has been thriving on 
the confining conditions of the dormi­
tories, has auddanly surrendered to 
the genial warmth of the rays of. Old 
Sol, and haa come out of hiding, to 
begin hie annual trsk to Piamo and 
points west.
Every spring, this specie of man 
seems drawn by some invisible m ys­
terious force to these sunny shores 
where it basks in the gleaming aun 
from dawn till’ dusk. Then with a 
tint auspiciously like that of a boiled 
lobater, it slowly makes its way back 
to tha ascluaion of the dormitory. 
There under the ever watchful eye of 
the euper-Polyike, alias the dormitory 
superintendent, it nurses its tender 
akin.
Polyikes may be seen moving alowly 
but suraly towards the aeacoaat every 
week-end if the sun shows 'any prom­
ise whatever of omitting ita "feeble” 
rays. With expectant gaze they ogle 
each passing motorist until some 
kind-hearted aoul takes pity on them.
Although the water ia still icy, tha 
Polyikes may be seen disporting them­
selves each week-end seemingly ob­
livious to the temperature.
STUDENTS SHOULD PATRONIZE OTHER CONCESSIONS 
Many students belonging to the  various class and club organ!-v 
zations on the campus will be taking part in managing or helping 
in some manner in the concessions put on by various organizations. 
In the past years, those who worked in the concessions never left 
them during the whole evening. Of course they should be commend­
ed for their faithfulness and the spirit in which they worked, but it 
is necessary tha t every student patronize other concessions besides 
his own.;
FROM OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Polygram Editor: W hat this student body needs is some form of 
a “Lookout Committee" to think up activities, plan assemblies, and 
see tha t proper observation is given to all anniversaries and other 
occasions. I suggest * committee of twelve to be taken from the 
various classes, it duties being to assist the president and secretary 
of the Associated Students.
Thai a^Tflokout Committee" is needed was shown by the tardi­
ness (8 months) in electing a  new student body president.
The Polygram: Why don’t  we have special music a t our assem­
blies? “Pop" Smith haa plenty of fine soloists in his gang. How 
about having our fine band or orchestra play a t regular intervals? 
Other schools do. Why not ours?
Let’s liven up our assemblies with a few solos by the boys.
Oggle Hopson.
Charles Eaton, Pat Elliot, Cub Joy- 
nsr, u rn  Bryant, Kay Nelson, Van 
Donaldson, and Al Ketelle, prominent 
eunworehippers who are graduating 
from the neophite stage ox the Poly- 
nte, absorbed too many ultra-violet 
raya last week-end, and are aeen limp­
ing about with hunched shoulders and 
excruciating facial expressions. The 
usual quantities of olivs oil and 
vinegar hava been applied and hava 
somewhat reduced the roey complex­
ion! of these disciples of old King 
Sol.
Pete Armendarix, Polygram sdltor, 
who rstumed to the Mountain View 
hospital for furthar treatment follow­
ing a tonsil operation, ie back on the 
campus. i \
Galley Slaves*
“BRING BACK, OH BRING BACK, BRING
. BACK THE ANDIRONS TO CHASE HALL’’ 
A mysterious looking person clothed in black was seen stealthily 
entering Chaee Hall a t midnight on March 7. A few minutes later 
^  he emerged by way of a da, room window. Under nis m>iti he carried 
the Chaee Hall andirona, the pride of every Chase resident.
The next morning searchers were led by footprints to Jespersen 
dormitory, but the highly prized andirons have not as yet been 
found.*
The thief left no cluee by which he could be indentifled. This 
robbery may have been perpetrated merely In the spirit of fun In 
order to create some spirit between the dorms. On the other hand, 
however, this may be a  case of genuine robbery committed by some­
one eager to  secure a souvenir from this school.
If $he la tte r be the case, the person or persona guilty should be 
dealt with Is  these andirons represent the unselfish labor of forge 
shop students who spent several months making the beautiful set 
for the new dormitory.
It ia to be hoped, however, th a t this is purely a case of practical 
joking, and that the instigators having bad their fun will return 
the andirons to Chaee Hall.
Sharps and Flats
Bart Siblay, trumpet player, haa a 
new disease called "fraetureeditis. 
He haa already broken three reeds. 
Warning has been posted for the bene­
fit of all those who play reed instru­
ments to beware of this reed malady. • • •
Orchestra members gave a half 
hour concert Sunday March 0, at the 
Christian Church. They played five 
number* whtch were greatly appreci­
ated by the congregation.
■ John Goularte, who owns throe 
saxes, plays with the orchestra when­
ever it goes out on a job. Several 
yearB ago John was second lieutenant 
in the hand, but quit to work on a 
newspaper In Livingston.
At present Goularte is working in 
Cal Poly’s printshop.
Kaf Skits
Ruben, the stalwart pot wrasaler 
is back on his bid job after working 
in the dining hall for two weeks.
*  *  •
"Terry” Boyer actually finished his 
supper the other night at the same 
time that everyona elst did. Usually 
Terry can be seen eating until closing 
time.
• *  •
El Rodeo will be photographically 
improved this year aa the "Kaf” force 
will be represented with a half page 
picture and write up.
The following jobs have been turn­
ed out in the last two weeks; 3,600 
letterheads and 800 sheep record 
forms for the agriculture department; 
100 postcards for the Protestant Men’a 
Brotherhood Club; 600 individual 
strength record cards for Coach Mc- 
Cart; 600 rscord blanks for Miae 
Hansen; 460 registration blanks for 
Miss Chase; 1000 letterheads for Mies 
Chase; 4000 letterheads for the office; 
160 church programs; and covars for 
the school catalog.
Heron Hall Items
Judging from the numerous bath­
ing suits which may be seen hanging 
from several windows of Heron Hair, 
spring haa arrived. Many HeroniUs 
are suffering from sunburn acquired 
at Piemo Beach.
* *  . *
Another convincing sign of spring 
ie that Cupid has begun his work on 
brother Zook who has been seen flirt­
ing with the fair residents of San 
Luis and vicinity.
* • •
Heron Hall fellows are doing their 
■hare in thb Poly Circus. According 
to tradition Heronites are bending 
their energies toward creating a real­
istic ’40 camp.
The official Heron Hall bugle mys­
teriously disappeared last week. Since 
something had to be done to wake 
the Heronites, Mr. Funk resorted to 
the primitive device of bell-ringing. 
It Is evident that tha culprit prefer­
red the clear bugle notes to the jang­
ling of the bell for the bugle has been
mysteriously returned.
FUshoverg & Short Circuits
C. Earl* Miller, who is finished his 
training course with the Weetinghouse 
ny in Pitts-Manufacturing Compa  
burgh last November, has returned
Did You Know That—
Eddie Ciaeys has lost hie intense 
desire for borrowing and riding motor 
cycle* ?
to California and ia now back with 
the Southern California Edison Com­
pany. He is operating in Powar House 
Number Eight at Big Creek and 
writes that ne ia glad to be back in 
hie native state and that ha is deeply 
appreciative of the opportunities he 
enjoyed while in the East. It is hoped 
that Westinghouae will re-open their 
training course* again and taka more 
Poly fellows.
Fred Louie, who will be graduated 
by the University of Chicago in June, 
went with the wrestling team on thair 
trip through the East. Fred threw 
five opponent*, tied two, and loat one. 
Some record 1
William Von Prota ia with tha U.
S. S. Saratoga in Honolulu. He expects 
to be in San Francisco in a few weeks 
and invites the members of the Poly­
phase Club to come up to visit the 
ship. It is hoped that many will be 
able to go. , •
with Marin? • s
Ag Notes
Several field trips were made re­
cently by the class in advanced dairy­
ing. An inspection trip to the Union 
Hardware and Equipment Company 
for the purpose of viewing new models 
of McCormick-Deering milking ma­
chines and cream separators proved 
interesting*.
’ - * --------- - J E  L. Donati
at Santa Maria and J. Causta of Los 
Alamos afforded the class excellent op­
portunities to inspect dairy barns of 
modern construction. The class also 
was able to aee eighty head of high 
grade Guernseys which had been im­
ported from Wisconsin to the Causta 
ranch.
• A  * •' *
Daredevil Al Ketell, well known 
motorcyclist, has turned eheepherder. 
Although he ia rather hazy regarding 
the anatomy of eheep in general, he 
>■ » willing learner and welcomes 
helpful tlpz.
• • * '
Valuable Circus
two M
men
The fourth annual Poly Circuit 
been heartily endorsed by the i 
chants and buaineaa men of San | 
Obispo. Over 60 door prises 
by leading stores and public 
companies have bean turned ov 
to the circus committee. The 
value of these donations is well i 
one hundred dollars.
An alluring variety will be 
in these door prises which rangel 
a can of talcum powder to 
course dinners. One prize zlo 
valued at five dollars. These 
ficent door prises are all to b 
away to thoie who hold the 
numbers on their door tiokete. 
ing more need be said. The fo 
lists of prizes indicates 
year’s circus will be a “dinger*;'
Friday Night, March 11
1. J. C. Penney Co.—f  2.60 
dis* ordor.
2. Dennis Dairy Lunch—$1.00 j
of candy. 1
3. Shawhan’s Coffee Store—1 lb.■ 
coffee.
4. Wickenden A Wickenden—Mg I
merchandise order. ^  ‘
6. Schulze Bros.—$1.00 
diae order.
6. Adriance Bootery—$8.00 
chandise order.
7. C. H. Reed Co.—$2.00 mer 
diee order.
8. Obispo Theatre—10 free
0. Rlley-LannoA Co.—$2.60*
c^andis* order. —.
10. E. M. Payne—$1.60 merchant I
order. I
11. Gettle and Martin—$1.80 
chandise order.
12. Shawhan’r  Coffee Store—1 lb.«f 
coffee.
13. Stag Billiard Parlor—$1,501 
pool.
14. John Norton Pharmacy 
llama or Colgate shaving set.
15. State Grill—$2.00 mer 
order. ~
16. Msiion Shoe Store—$1.00 
chandise order.
17. Ford Garage—1929 Quail 
tor cap.
18. City Pharmacy—1 box of 
tionery.
19. L. Irelan’s—1 box of candy.
20. Racket Store—1 vase.
21. M. Marshall—$2.00 
order.
22. Acme Paint Store—1 tray,
23. Edwarda, Men’a Wear “ 
merchandise order.
24. Maddalena Service Statlo 
tray and cigarette case.
26. Gainsborough Studio—1 (g 
colored picture.
Sullivan Drug Store—76 
bath auta.
27. Burriss Tire Co.—10 i 
70 Union gasoline.
28. J ,, C. Hill, Sportng Go 
flashlight. \
29. -Gold Dragon—Two fullnnsri.
The last basket-ball game of the 
season was played last Saturday night
Armendarix lost fifteen pounds af­
ter hie operation?• • •
That Jaaperaen. dormitory and 
Chase hall have become rivals?
*  • *
That achool doses Friday noon, 
March 18, and opens Monday morn­
ing, March 28?
That Dick "Kingfish” Fiah is ring 
master for the Poly Circus?
• *  *
That Gratch was high point letter- 
man of the season in basketball with 
187 points ? •«
Wingovers and Tailaping
H. G. Warren and J. R. Ball traveled 
to L. A. Saturday on business.
A barefooted man was seen dex­
terously clambering over the Aero 
Shop roofa Saturday, with a bucket 
and a paint brush in his hand. The 
description seems to answer that of 
M. C. Martinsen.
D. Chambers and W. Turrentine 
are soMnuch in love with the Hallet 
aeroplane engine run after school 
hours and on Saturday.
Horticulturaliats, under tha super­
vision of Frans, have completed a 
creditable job of pruning the apricot 
orchard.
• • •
T. A. Craig of Bakersfield, a cadet 
teacher here last September, visited 
the campus recently.
Many enthusiasts appeared on the 
Poly baseball diamond for the first 
turnout)of the season last Monday, 
at 4:00 d. m. Coach Ray McCart has 
hopes of a bigger and bettor turnout 
thie year fhat ever before because he 
has combined the high school and
di e s.
Saturday Night, March 12
1. J. C. Penney .Co.—$2.60 mar 
order.
2. Dennis Dairy Lunch—two (I 
merchant lunches.
3. Shawhan’s Coffee Store—1 lh.j 
coffee.
4. Green Bros.—$2.50 mer 
order.
5. Merrifleld Music Co__$1.00 I
light.
Austin’*—$3.00 box of candy«>
7. Universal Auto Parts—$2.001 
chandise order.
8. Sparx Man’s Stor*—$5.00 
chandise order.
9. Bee Hive—-$1.60 merchandise < 
der.
10. Chrietine’e Emporiur 
merchandise order.*
1L Valley Electric Co.—$2.00 
chandise order.
12. Shawhan’s Coffee Store—111 
coffee.
18. Sullivan Drug Stor 
emergency case.
14. Hill’* Stationery—sugar 
creamer tray.
15. Farmer’s Cash Stor 
merchandise order.
10, Renetzky’e—$1.00 
order.
light Electric—focusing
merer
oil.
18. Eagle Pharmacy—1 Nygls
Co.
Ag’s Hold Barbecue
The members of the Future Far­
mers of America enjoyed a real feed 
last Thursday at Poly Grove, Besides 
the feed,' they played ball with the 
Cadets out at the baseball field.
The feed consisted of barbecued 
meat, delicious beans, ice cream, and 
ter, bread, rolls, milk, ice cream, and 
pie. This might make the reader very 
hungry but the F. F. A. members ’ 
were full before they flniahed eating.
The ball gqma was hard Won by 
the boastful cadets.
19. Union Hardware 
merchandise order.
20. White House Grocery- 
merchandise order.
21. E. E. Long Piano Co— 1 VM» 
record.
22. Edward’s Men’s Weai*--$lA 
merchandise order.
23. United Cigar 8tore—1 lb. * 
Prince Albert.
24. Aston Photo Shop—1 cole* 
miniature.
26. Chapek’s Hardware—1 *1<*» 
num tea kettle.
20. Shawhan’e Coffee Stor*—1 1M 
coffee. 4 !
27. Mathews A Carpenter—1 box*
candy. r  i.:
28. Sullivan Drug Store—1 can * 
talcum powder.
junior college man into on* group.
Names: Pennington, Stevens, M" 
son, Hanson, Hopkins, Wallace, C' 
ter, Lang, Vervais, Sobey, Phil" 
Hori, Uribe, Hill, Bower, 
Roger*, C. Elliot, P. Elliot, R« 
Cox, Hopper, and Harteon.
patronise Those Who AdvertiseLAFFZ
FISHY
Min Knox: Who can tell me what 
>k| ruler of Rueeia used to be called T
Ctoii: The C«ar.
Miu Knox: Correct, and what waa 
Mt wife called 7
fro or three: The Caarina.
Miu Knox: Right. Now I wonder 
Htou know what the Caar’a children 
« t  called?
Clarence Elliot: Zardlnea!__
ei ■ . ■■
••Cird iharka are very plover men,” 
uni the writer. They certainly know 
t igood dwal.
Mri. Wilder: The doctor la here to 
m you. v
Dr. Wilder (abaent mindedly): I 
nit we him now. Tell him I’m eick.
Mr. Funk: You invited your frienda 
u i dinner, and you weren’t  aerved 
uj of the bird T
Mr. Cuahingham: Oh, yea, I got 
the bill. _____
Stronger: What are you fiahing 
to?
Junta Delarm: Whalea, air.
Stranger: Are there whalea in eo 
don to the ahore ? .
Junta Delarm: Nope, but thereto no 
fck either, ao I might aa well gtf 
Air eomething big.
Dr. Crandall: We will have only 
hM of the day in the morning, Mon-
* L .lent Body: Ray I Rayl Hurrah 
to Dr. CrandaU.
Dr. Crandall: Quiet pieaae. We will 
kue the other half in the afternoon.
A etout man on the acalea dropped 
a i rent. The acalea were out of order 
at regiatered only aeventy pound*. 
Tee beya were atanding by, watohlng. 
flat taid: “Good night, Bill, he's 
tobwl” _____
Ira. Finn: Thla la the pooreat home 
ink you ever handed in, I ahall'in- 
ton your father.
Meaty Coveil: Better not. He did 
IM
Oat day Mr. Macfarlane aaw Ar- 
4* furiously ahaking a rabbit.
Nr. Macfarlane: Arthur! What are 
IN doing?
Arthur: My biology teacher aaid 
bah thing can’t oven add.
lenneth Hartaon: I have a auit for 
Nry day in the week.
•nice Rose: You have? 
lenneth Hartaon: Yea, thia ia itt
bn: I waa at the head of the nat- 
Nl hiatory elate today, mother. 
iMhar aaked me how many lega an 
Nich had and 1 aald three.
(other: But an oatrich haa two 
% »<>n.
An: Yea, but the reat of the claaa 
■ fo u r , ao I waa the cloaeat.
I0UNDS LUCS VAN FOSSBN 
Cep: Hey, where are you going? 
wt you aee thia la a one-way atreet? 
Drunk: Well, ain’t  I going one way?
Jlaitor: What were the cafeteria 
kp frothing at the mouth about 
•a morning?
art. Joyner: I made a mletake and 
• n them aoap flake* Instead of 
Niflakea.
BOB ROBINSON—MAYBB
Th*Weat^ ** * y°Un* m*" fr°m the
That hme"bA>kh.,rt h ^  aigera*!n hl. veat
"Will you mlea me?" aang Paul 
Carver in a high voice.
"Not if my gun ahoota true," yelled 
a voice.
John Hyer: Mom, thereto a poor 
m*5 tie  door with wooden lega.
Mra. Hyer: Tell him we don’t  need 
any today.
Arnold Thompaon: Dad! What are 
these holea in thia board for?
Mr. .Thompaon: Theae are knot 
holea.
Arnold (After thinking a while): 
Well, if they are not holea, what are 
they?
Lady Margot Aaqulth in one of her 
booka telle of the following Ad. which 
appeared in an Bngliah newapaper:
"Wanted, a strong donkey to do the 
entire work of a country clergyman."
"Thankful! What have 1 to be 
thankful for? 1 can’t  pay my bills.’
“Then man alive , be thankful you 
aren’t one of the eredltora.”
“No, air," cried the irate parent, "my . 
daughter can never be youra.”
“I don’t want her to be my daugh­
ter,” interrupted the young m^n. "1 
want her to be my wife."
■i
"Did you fall?" aaid a man rush­
ing to the reacue of a woman who 
slipped on the icy pavement one morn­
ing laat winter.
"Oh, no,” aha. aaid, "I juat aat down 
to aee if I could find any four-leaf 
clovera.”
The abaent minded profeaaor drove 
up to hla garage door, looked Inside, 
and blinked. Then he leaped back into 
the car and drove like fury to the 
police atation.
."Sergeant," he gaaped, "my garage 
ia empty. My car haa been stolon.”
Wanted—Girt: Apply at dlapenaary. 
one who can tew buttona on the third 
floor. __
Poly Phase Features
, Electrical Sensations
Much inteieat and enthuaiaam haa 
been ahown on the part of the mem- 
bera to make the Poly Phase attrac­
tion at the circus a huge success thia 
year.
A broad-casting atation has been 
built by T. Hollinger and F. Valya, 
who will entertain the audience with 
music and will also use the station 
lor ballyhoo purposes.
Thpre will be a full course dinner 
with egga and dama spinning on 
plates. Clyde Preble has been working 
hard on two cannons that will shoot 
magi? rings to each other.
Erwin Hovde and Vernon Lawrence 
have made a strobascope. The diah 
which was only two teet laat year 
will measure four thia year.
The Fords on thia have caused a 
riot while being tested so great re­
sults are expected for the circus.
Th advance electricity claaa consist­
ing of Gregory, Sinclair, and Foote 
has invented a iasy man's door opener 
which will fly open as one approaches 
it. Thia should prove a sensation.
Wolford haa achieved the impossible 
and invented a perpetual motion ma­
chine which he will exhibit, although 
ne hasn’t obtained a patent for it.
There will be many othar interest­
ing stunts. The entrance will be mark­
ed with a new electric flash aign built 
by the students.
Rology Teacher: How many bones 
■N you in your body?
Mis: About a thousand.
»k>logy Teacher: You have a great 
Nar more than I have.
^We: Yea, but 1 had sardines for
jaaiei Campbell: What Is the date
% ?
jjfsnk DeForrest: I don’t know. 
Nf you have the paper.
Jtties Campbell: Itto no good—it’s 
MNrday’s.
Qyde Davis: I want a pair of spec- 
horniclas-er-I mean aporn- 
rfectfclea-confound it I mean 
Jo-rimmed spomicles—
Jwop keeper: That’s alright, air, I 
JJ* what you mean. Here, Perklna, 
2* thia gentleman a pair of rim- 
^ • d  hecticles.
Jjdfi: Speeding, eh? How many 
^N.have you been before me?
Martin: Never Your Honor. 
N tried to pass you on the road 
2 *  twice, but my bus will do 
“  68.
in- P0LY CAFETERIA? 
afl'tfos*'• Jemima, did you wash 
V“*h before busking it? • 
Jjnjtma: Lan’a aakes, ma’am!
| N r ithe use washln’ the ftah when 
•••it its whole life In the water.
Hyer: Are there -any
*sUulnt0,,! Y ,,« , , r » low do you cal- «JJ£the horse power in a donkey
Tommy was receiving hia first les­
son In addition. "There are Mr. and 
Mra. Jones with the baby. How many 
are there?"
"Two and one to carry."
”1 beg your pardon,” aaid the char­
ity solicitor, as she came into the 
storet "but would you care to help 
the Working OirJ’s Home?” 
"Certainly,” said the unmarried 
clerk. “Where are they?”
Lady: 1 want a tie, please.
- Floorwalked: Yes, madam. For a 
gentleman, madam?
Lady (icily): No, for my husband-
Mrs. Newrich (looking over house 
plan)t What’s thia thing here going 
to be?
Architect: That’s an Italian atair- 
CAM*
Mrs. Newrich: Juat a waste of 
money. We probably won’t  ever have 
any Italians coming to see US.
"Judge,” cried the prisoner in the 
dock, "nave I got to be tried by a 
woman Jury?"
“Be quiet,” whispered his counsel. 
"I won’t be uulet! Judge I can’t  
even fool my wife, let alone twelve 
strange women. I’m guilty."
“I should like a porterhouse steak, 
with mushrooms,” ordered Armendar- 
ia after a two-week’a diet following 
a tonsil operation, “soma delicately- 
browned toast, with plenty of but­
ter—”
“ 'Scuae me, suh," internipted the 
waiter. "Is you tryin’ to give me an 
order, or la you Jee’ remimacln’ ’bout 
old times?”
Misa Knoxi What do you undC. 
stand by “foreign entanglements?" 
Ewing: "Spaghetti."
THAT WAS DIFFERENT 
- - " I ’ve Just met Tim," said Bill. i'He 
tells me that you and he are not on 
speaking terms.” - ~
” l should say not," said Jack. The 
cad insulted me."
"Sorry about that,” put In Bill. 
"But what did he say you took offense 
at?"
"He asked me if I could play the 
saxophone,” said Jack warmly.
"Wall, I must say I don’t  call that
""‘ Perhaps you wouldn’t." snapped 
Jack. "But he aaked me the question 
Just when I had finished p layW the 
saxophone l” ^
Captain: What proof have you that 
Steve hit you In the eye?
Cowboy Hicks: I got it down In 
black and blue.
Homelock Again Solves
Baffling Mystery Case
It was six o’clock Monday morning. 
Aside from the laborious snores gen­
tly watted frpm the transoms, all 
was quite on the Jeaperaen Front, 
suddenly the death-like stillness waa 
rent asunder by the most bloodcurd­
ling shrieks that ever pierced human 
ears. The peaceful slumber of every­
one in the Dorm was interrupted 
and upon hearing the uproar each 
man trosen to his bed. Someone ad­
vanced the theory that in all probabili­
ty some bull moose waa loose In the 
hall; while others claimed that some 
circua lion had escaped, being wound­
ed, and waa now seeking refuge in the 
cuntines of the dorm.
Finally some one bribed Homelock 
Sherms into investigating the case. 
Homelock la ‘a very brave man, but 
this special case was enough to try 
the nerve of the most valiant detec­
tive. Brandishing his revolver, he 
steamed out in the hall which was 
empty. For a moment everything waa 
ao quiet that Homelock’s knees were 
heard clanking together.
Drawing a deep breath, and sum­
moning all his valor, Homelock 
charged into the lavatory Just aa the 
shrieking started again. The noise 
ceased and seconds passed by.
Finally the door opened and out 
walked Homelock calmly announcing 
that the "noise" was caused by Wil­
liam Gadner Proctor Smith who had 
been earnestly trying to live up to the 
tradition of singing a aolo at the ap­
proach of Spring. '
Heron Hall Secures
First Dorm Rifle Team
Elimination matches for dormitory 
rifle teams were held Saturday, March 
A on the Polytechnic oampus small­
bore rifle range, under the supervi­
sion of "Red” Hill and Lee Barker, 
high-point rifle shots.
Five men will ultimately be chosen 
to represent each of the four campus 
dormitories. Heron Hall ia the first 
to secure a formidable team consist­
ing of "Red” Hill, Martin Villers. 
Bonnet Sell, Harry Aldro, and Karl 
Johnson.
“Red” Hill proved to be high point 
* man with a score of 09 in the Satur­
day events’.
Je»perm.n Dorm will be represented 
by Francis Hopper, Harley Cox, Pat 
Elliott, Vernon Lawrence, and Clif­
ford Dill.
Strongs Cleaning Works 
Fat
QUALITY AND SERVICE
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E D W A R D ’S
898 Monterey St. 
BETTER VALUES FOR LESS
SUITS HATS SHOES 
FURNISHINGS 
UNIFORMS
10% or to Poly Studont*
Gainsborough Studio
THE IDEAL GIFT — A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOU4.ELF  
862 Hlguera St. - • v Phone 1541F
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OBISPO AND ELMO
T H E A T E  KIS
B U R R I S S GAS, OILS AND TIBBS
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looking for eomething different? Then try a Chocolate-mint 
Ic* Cream Soda. It’s a BangII No Foolin’ II
Plan* Velas Brass and Rsads
Organ VIoHa Dramatic Art A D R I A N C E
f San Lula Obiapo 
Conservatory of Music 
and Arts
Roaalma van Pattan, Director
H iimUomI Building 
Presbyterian Church
Telephone 1062 Ree. Phone 412-W
B 0 0 T E R Y
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II Fey* I* Trad* at
BERKEM EYER'S
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WICKENDEN 4  WICKENDEN
MEN’S OUTFITTERS PROM 
M A P TO FOOT
Wh*r* ere you going Bill? 
To get a Halreat
Palace Barber Shop
Under the Clock 
JAGS CONNOLLY’S
THE WHITE HOUSE
THE HOME OP QUALITY
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods 
Household Hardware
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r r
JfTON PHOTO
Portraits, Views, K*dak Piniskiag 
Enlarging and CeUrtng.
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'•m  r r r v  p h a r m a c y
DEPENDABLE DRUG SERVICE 
Phan* II
Harmony Valley *- 
Creamery Association
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County Dairymen
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Products
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M, G. Salmina, Mgr.
JIM’S
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TYPEWRITERS
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fmm
More Men Needed For
’ •. ■ • ;■' ;^ v- ■ ^
Track; Sign Up Immediately SPORTSCircus Start* Tonite; Come Out and Enjoy Your*elve*
■ n »as ■"
Poly Joins
(k |a t Junior College* 
Z por*'im  New Conference
-------- r i ----------------- ----- ‘T
r’s Sport Turnout 
Bveal* Good Material
Marinen Win Double •
»■ Game from Muatang* Mariner*’ dead eye »hot, icored eleven
In reV *',. to an invitation issued 
by A. P / J  *Mti, rapraaantatlvaa from 
ttva dlfferr”" achoola mat Saturday, 
March 6, iCTIha Crandall gymnaaium 
to organtae r naw athlatio conference 
which will br known aa the Central 
California Coaat Confaranca.
Faculty and atudant rapraaantatlvaa 
prcaant warai J. B. Lemoe. H. C. Ec- 
hardt, K. Bramdlin. of Bellnaii L. H. 
Carlaon, Morans H. Davie, K. L. All- 
rad, Santa Barbaras W. A. Ward, L. 
Morgan, Santa Maria j and Ray Me- 
Cart,-A. P. Agoati, M. J. Joaovtoh, 
California Polytechnic.
The meeting waa called to order 
by temporary chairman, A. P. Agoati, 
who explained the purpoaa of the 
moating and called for auggaationa 
for a name. After aomo diaouaalon the 
name, Central California Coaat Con* 
ference waa aalectad. A tentative con- 
atitntion waa drawn up preliminary to 
the making of a eonatltution.
After an hour's tiresome work the 
meeting waa adjourned fpr dinner. 
Members of the conference were 
guests of The California Polytechnic 
at Mulholland’a Grill.
After a hearty dinner the men were 
ready to enter upon the moat difficult 
phase of their work, the making of 
eligibility rulea. It was Anally decided 
that participants in any event in the 
new conference must be a high school 
graduate, passing in ten units of work, 
eight of which muat be Junior college 
uana. Moreover, any Junior college 
student fulAlllng the above quallflca- 
tions may compete for three year*.
Financing of this conference it was 
decided, will be taken eare of by a fee 
paid by each school for every partici­
pant entered in any sport.
The tentative constitution worked 
out by the delegates Is being referred
Beach of the institutions Involved, the constitution is approved b;
The varsity room was again in tur­
moil when the participants of baseball, 
tennis, track, and golf were given 
their equipment at 4:80 p. m., Mon­
day, March *. , „ ,
Preliminary practice of baseball Is 
well under way. Working with a small 
but energetic group, Captain Deuel is 
pulling the men through the funda­
mentals and will gradually work them 
into regular practice.
Promising baseball players are Han­
sen, Sobey. Carter, Russell, and Joso- 
vich. Besides these, many others will 
undoubtedly join the ranks In the next 
few days.
Under the directorship of J. E, Mor- 
hardt, Jr., an intramural tennis sched­
ule has been drawn up. Students in­
terested in playing on the intramural 
team are urged to sign at once. The 
champion in both doubles and singlas 
will be selected and later will play off 
for the school championship.
, Among the boys who were on the 
Arst tennis team last year and are go­
ing out this year are Gratch, Hovde, 
and Robinson.  ^ M .
Coach A. P. Agostl made his Arst 
call for track turnout last Friday, 
March 4. Among those who signed up 
Iny" Wolford, for snot put, 
Elliot, last year’s discus
Facing one of the strongest teams 
in the conference, Cal Poly Mustangs 
suffered defeat twice at the hands of 
Mariners in the 
two-game series with scores of 84 
to 88 and 81 to 88. The games were
Coach Spaulding’s
d u r i n g  the first half the Mariners 
held the lead by the score of 18 to 22. 
Tls game was the fastest that was 
ever played on the Crandall gym. 
“ * "  u/ii iroinir from on#
Carroll
floor.'The ball was g i g fr  e 
end of the floor to another.
played in the Crandall gymnasium scored eleven points for Poly, while 
fast Friday and Saturday nights, Dame and Eppstein were Mariners
March 4 and 6. Both contests found
the Muetangs close on the Mariners’ 
heels. In both games McCart’s men 
had to overcome the tight delayed 
offense.
Inithe first game both teams were 
trying to overcome the lead of the 
otner by praying a tight game. Many 
times the Mariners stallsd in order 
to hold Poly from scoring.
At the end of, the first half, the 
score was 10 to 20 in fever of the 
Mariners. The casaba was all over 
the floor during this period. Frank 
Carroll, a flashy Poly center, scored
eight points in the Arst period, while 
his teammates scored ten. For the 
Mariners, Dame and Gorter
every institution represented, it J55 -------------------------------
Sr«SSS MuiUngi Trice Third
Game from Rambler*
were: "Tiny 
"Honce" 
thrower, “Bob" Robinson, veteran 
quarter-miler, and letter-man, and 
Harry Borah, a new but capable high- 
Jumper. Coach Agoati is hoping that 
he may be able to arrange for a few 
local track meets, and lx possible, he 
will enter several contestants in the 
Fresno relays.
With perfect weather for their 
golf attire, golfers were asked to don 
their Plus "4’s," and start the annual 
driving and putting practice, which 
will follow with instruction. A match 
with local competition will be sche­
duled early in the b
sight points respectively.
Second half brought victory to the 
Mariners. Agsln Coach Spaulding’s 
men showed their ingenuity in stall­
ing. Fuseli of Marin Junior College 
broke loose and scored six points for 
his team while McLean added six 
points for Poly. The game was much 
slower during the second period. Poly's 
defensive wss less efficient than it 
has been in former games.
both to
high men with six points each.
The most spectacular part of the 
game was the second half, when the 
Mustangs tied the score and held it 
for nearly seven minutes, The Marin­
ers were given a real scare as the 
Mustangs played a wonderful defen­
sive game. » . . .
Gratch and Dame were the high 
» point men with six points to their 
credit. The final score was 81-88 in 
favor of the Mariners. '
In the second .encounter the Mus­
tangs made thirteen field goals, while 
the Mariners made fifteen. Five out 
of thirteen foul shots were scored by 
the Mustangs. Coach Spaulding’s men 
made three points out of four foul 
shots.
Line-ups for the second games:
10) Gratch....... RF.......... (11) Dame
1) Oliveras....... R F ....(0 )  Ta
Enbi-rg......... LF.......... (7
 (0 ggert
(7) Fuseli
2) Wallace....... LF..............(1) Dlto
In the first game 
seventeen field i
eams made
season.
amended at the next regular meeting.
The date for the next regular con­
ference track meet which will be held 
at Santa Maria, was named as April 
I*. At the same time there will be 
tennis tournaments, golf matches, 
and probably swimming events as 
well. *
th e  new conference, it is believed, 
j  the competition closer home. 
4ng the case, the local Interest 
undoubtedly be greater and it 
will naturally Increase the "gates."
Mustang* Victorious
Over Santa Maria
After motoringi t rt  about 
and arriving just
thirty-five 
 before the 
game was called the Mustangs con-
Prod the Santa Maria J.’ C. ( in excitlr teaming game. With the score 
26 at tne end of the game, the 
to play off the 
wind flnl
to
officials decided i )
S after a whirl i i ish I
tie,
. « . . w ......... the Mus-
ngs came out victorious with a two- 
point load.
Santa Maria took the first tip-off 
from their towering center, and after 
mnch scrimmage, Anally scored on the 
Mustangs. McLean, taking the next 
tip-off, raced through Santa Maria’s 
gnards and looped the ball in with 
one hand.
The next tip-off was also taken by. 
Poly and, a few seconds later, Enters* 
shot over the head of-Santa Marla’s 
gnard for a perfect basket. Poly root­
ers went wild with the score 80 to 28 
in Poly’s favor.
Santa Maria had a distinct advan­
tage over the Mustangs in that they 
were playing on their own court which
Ked cramped to the Poly boys.iver, the Poly team refu b* down and stubbornly
Showing much speed and clever pass- 
work the Mustangs handed the Ram­
blers a 40 to 26 trlming in a basket­
ball game played at Crandall gymna­
sium, Saturday evening. February 27.
The game started fast with the 
Mustangs taking an early lead. Car- 
roll, Gratch, and Enberg of Poly work­
ed well together, catching the oppo­
sition flat-footed many times by using 
Coach Ray McCart’s fast break.
Mustang’s defense also proved air­
tight. During the entire first half, 
they allowed but three Aeld goals to 
be made. Vervais, McLean and Van- 
dam, who. alternated at the guard po­
sitions, got the ball off the backboard 
and passed it on out to the forwards 
with dock-like precision.
Gratch of Poly was high point man 
of the game with sixteen points, while 
Peterson of the Ramblers was second
with twelve. ___
This game wound up a three game 
series with the Ramblers in which 
Poly lost the first , but won the last 
two.
The line-up for both teams follows:
— - Poly ------  Ramblers
Gratch (1 6 ).,.,.R F ....... (7) Benner
Oliveras (6 )........................Mortensen
Wallace ............LF..(12) Peterson
Enberg (8)
Borah 
Cox (#)-
Carroll (6)...........C..........(1) Frame
McLean (9)......... RO..........(1) Tudor
Hopkins ...............................  Mallory
Vandam ............ L G ...(2) Meacham
Vervais
goals. Out of eight 
fouls committed by the Mariners, the 
Green and Orange players did not 
make a single point by foul shots. 
The Mariners scored four points out 
of eight foul shots.
The line-up for the first night’s 
game—
(4) G ra tch ......R F ........(id) Dame
RF........(2) McClay
4) Wallace.. . .  .L F . . . . . .  (6) Fuseli
0) Cox.............LF........ (1) Taggert
4) Enberg........ LF
18) Carroll.......C ,, , , , . . ( « )  GorUr
6) McLean.. . .  ,RG ...  ,(2) Eppstein
RO....... (0) Brooks
R G ....(2 ) Sullivan 
(0) Vandam ..,.LG.(8) VanVoorhls
(0) Vervais....... LG.......... (1) Failing
In the preliminary game the Mus­
tang second string was edged out of 
their chance of wlni '
Maria B. P. O.ffir
points to pu 
Elks won by
nlng by the Santa 
E.’s. Although 
»slu
a enough 
t them in the lead. Tne
c they 
played a good brand of ba ketball, 
they weren’t able to score
 the score of 26 to 20. 
Those who played for Poly and
points made by each were:
Robinson (7), Phillips (0). Halvor- 
sen (4), Phelan (0). Borah (7), Ruben 
(2). and Hopkins lo).
The Elk’s line-up are as follows:
Shoup (6), Graft (11), Hartson (2), 
Fulghum (6), Gallagher (1), Bailey
( 0 ) s
Second Fracas Is Tight Game
A score of 21 to 81 and fifteen 
seconds to go was the situation near 
the end of the second half of the sec­
ond encounter between 'Marin Junior 
College Mariners and the Cal Poly 
Mustangs. Finally with only fifteen 
seconds to play a Mariner scorad two 
point* which placed the visitors in the 
winning lead.
In this second game, Frank Carroll
RAY'S NURSERY
Plants, Shrubs, Tree*, Floral pieces, 
equipment, etc.,
LANDSCAPING t 
188 Santa Barbara Ave.
MEET THE BOYS AT THE
STATE GRILL AND 
COFFEE SHOP
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices
_______PHONE 1442 ____
286 MONTEREY STREET
owe sed to 
►’•*  whipo*-* 
— «*arla by consistent pit*,*.., 
superiority in the extra tima play, 
the preliminary game the Mus-In
tang's second string basketeers put 
i a hard fight but allowed the second 
fng Santa Maria J. C.’s, with the 
litTon of two first stringers, to eke 
out a one-point victory.
Lindberg, Hopkins, and Ruben of 
the second stringers, starred with 
their fine floor work.'
Is Santa Maria the h*xt stop? 
Porter: Yas, suh. Brush you 
suh?
No, I’ll get off myself. 1
off,
Sea Scouts Spend
J S a t u r d i x ^ L  A v i U .
Skipper J. E. Morhardt Jr., and his 
crew of Sea Scouts spent an Interact­
ing day at Avila last Bsturday, March
6.
The scouts put down a mooring off 
Port Avila, than rounded the bay and 
learned how to man the oars in. a 
seamanlike fashion.
During the afternoon a eou’wester 
started up so that the sail was unfurl­
ed and put to good use.
While riding the choppy waves 
caused by the sou’wester El win Hlgby, 
ship cook, had an attack of seasick- 
nees.
ASSOCIATED OIL CO.
Phone 912
Poly bus** use Associated Gasoline, so can you. Fill up a t a Red, 
Cream and Green Service Station or Garage.
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO, IT’S
MATHEWS AH*, wAnruvTKR
TWO GOOD DRUG STORES
HOTEL DRUO STOB1 
Anderson Hotel
REXALL DRUG STORE 
Wlneman Hotel
MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET 
ARE MADE AT
.yM. ’ _ . ft. .
D E N N I S  D A I R Y  L U N ^ H
United Cigar Store and 
Billiard Parlor
CANDY, SOFT DRINKS 
AND NOVELTIES
Society
CROSSETT SHOES
•71 MONTIRiy fTRCCT
STETSON HATS
) Cerfoll....... C . . ........ (2) Gorter
C............... (0) Dlto
(2) McLean....... R G ....(2 ) Eppitein
RG......... (0) Brooke
(1) V andam ....LO .(4) VanVoorhla 
(1) Varvale....... LO.......... (0) Felling
In the preliminary game the Mus- 
tang's second string men were 
trounced by the Oreyhounda, by the 
score of 19 to 28. At the beginning 
the young Mustangs lead the score, 
but the second half brought the de­
feat.
Borah (7), Robtnaon (7), Halvor- 
sen (0), Phelan (0), Ruben (6), and 
Hopkins (0)- saw the action.
The Greyhound line-up: Cline (0), 
Hogue (6), Thomas (9), Cline (4), 
Wolff (S), Basel (1), Beddoml (0), 
Mead (1).
Hither and thither until we wither, 
Thither we wither until we’re hither. 
Hither and yon until we’ra gone, 
Then life forgets end the trouble* go
on. —
J. C.TENNEY CO,
888-72 Hlguera S t 1
Quality and Low Prle*
are features ef oar 
line of
CLOTHING 
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS 
“The Home of Values"
Sparx-Men’s Store
Man sad Young 
Man’s Clothing
Home of Foreman and Clark < 
120—125-M I I
W. L. Douglaa Shoes 
Poly Uniforms 
SS2-SSS Monterey St
HOME LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING
IS2S Morro S t  Phene1
Anderson 
BARBER SHOP
Andarson Hotel Building 
Phono 952
Universal Auto Parts
• I f  Mon ter oy S t
BEK VICE PARTS for AI 
TRUCKS AND TRAC
Day Phones: 
U1S, 1419
Night
POLYITRS
Complete Ante Service AI
B A L D W I N
SUPER — SBRVICR
COSY BARBER SHOl
We Cater to Poly 
Students
BUCK R MACHADA
INSIST ON -
“QUALITY BAKERY] 
PRODUCTS
Sold By All Loading G romaj
UNION H ARDW ARl| 
PLUMBING CO.
FAKM MACHINERY J  
AGRICULTURAL IMPLIMBX* 
722-727 Hlguera Struct ad; 
1112 Gordon Street
Riley-L&nnon
Service-Courtesy—Qt
DRY GOODE
WOMEN’S AND CHILDRBfl 
WEARING APPAREL AMP 
ACCESSORIES 
m  uiounuA or. bam l
Valley Electric Co.
Contractors and Di
Prigtdelre
Phone 2S4 111 Hlguera
Patronize - the *• Pdj 
Advertisers
